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It is quite natural for a full man to 
Appear occupied. "* 

Even after marriage a fireman lores 
to talk of his old flames. 

The football player may come early, 
feut not to avoid the rush. 

No woman can. look intelligent and 
talk to a baby simultaneously. 

There isn't enough meat on some 
arguments to make an intellectual bite. 

A policeman doesn't seem to be so 
Important after all when you get to 
know him. 

Whisky may be man's worst enemy, 
but some men make a specialty of lov
ing their enemies. 

There is always room at the top— 
probably because the experienced trav
eler prefers a lower berth. 

The strong-minded woman is always 
the first to sneer at other women for 
doing things she does herself. 

A woman begins to realize that she 
Is getting old when the policeman 
ceases to take her arm at a street 
crossing. 

Admiral Schley still gives the chief 
credit to the men behind the guns. 
The admiral has never come out 6trong 
for the strategy board. 

Never despise the little things if you 
would succeed. Even the elephant is-
not too big to concentrate his mind on 
an insignificant little peanut. 

Toronto, which has a population of 
200,000, boasts of having "more uni
versities than distilleries, more col
leges than breweries, more churches 
than barrooms." Good for Toronto! 

It takes a very small mirror to re-
fleet the whole surface of the sun, and 
* single paragraph from a private let
ter expresses the less frankly avowed 
attitude of many a present-day under
graduate. More than two centuries 
ago, Edmund Verney wrote from Ox
ford: "Most Honored Father: I want 
a Hatt, and a payre of Fringed Gloves, 
before Sunday next, for as I come from 
church everybody gazeth upon me and 
asketh who I am. This I was told by a 
Friend of Myne who was asked by Two 
of Three who I was." The reader of 
today may well smile, for In all classes 
of society worth courting, the trained 
and honest hand may go gloveless, if it 
.pleases, and the head is distinctly val
ued above the "Hatt." 

; • Kipling's storjv "The Man Who 
Would Be King," has found a strange 
parallel in central Africa, wheTe a 
romance as weird and bloody as any 
ever penned by the English writer has 
Just reached its finale. Two French 
officers, dreaming of great empires 
with themselves as rulers, headed a 
mutiny and murdered their command
er. Then, with their supposedly devoted 
followers, they plunged Into the wij-

^crness and tb^re In turn gyji-
dered by the native soldiery cn whofh 
they counted for the arms that could 

their kingdoms. To make a fitting 
cliinas to the story, the news of their 
fate reached Paris on the very day 
•when memorial services were being 
•celebrated for the officer they slew. 
Fiction's pages can furnish few more 
thrilling narratives, and the novelist 
-would indeed be dull who could not 
•weave a tale of fascinating interest 
around the ambitions, crimes and end
ings of the soldiers who wanted to rule 
a tropic world. ^ 

^ Consul Heenan at Odessa reports on 
a curious device to prevent rats carry
ing contagious diseases into ships. 
The cable of the ship was run through 
a piece of iron pipe about a foot in 
length, and welded on the end of the 
pipe was a flange or funnel, which 
looked like the end of a trumpet with 
the wide end facing the ship. The iron 
pipe was stuffed with oakum to pre
vent rats from passing through it. 
This novel construction was quite 
dose to the ship. The Russian au
thorities furnish these appliances and 
oblige all ships to usa them whenever 
they come from a part infected with 
the plague, in order to prevent the rats 
on the ship coming on shore. It is 

conceded that the plague has 
been carried and spread by rats which 
liave left ships coming from infected 
ports. It is known that rats make use 
of the cable to come on shore, and this 
Iron pipe, with its funnel-shaped ar
rangement was employed to prevent 
such visits, if possible. Thesa devises 
are attached to each cable by which 
the ship Is moored. In addition to this 
precaution the master of the ship is 
obliged to- take down his loading 
stages every night and erect them 
again the following morning in order 
to prevent the rats coming on shore. 

i ̂  report of the medical register of 
ft tte North London Hospital for Con
sumption at Hampstead states that 183 

, f1|grt have been treated on the open 
fefa-ir principle since January, and of 
t Mthese 43.7 per cent left the hospital to 

yeturn to work, 32.3 per cent distinctly 
' Ipproved, 7.6 slightly Improved, 4.3 
^ not improve, and 3.9 died. It is 

to be a common occurrence for 
&P^g§te.to entAr the hospital with 

ft'nt the disease and to 
ift«r nine or ten weeks with no 

tCef aftve disease and an increase 
;>i»vtwesty pounds in velpht 

BOERS LOSE HEAVILY 
WHITE'S FORCES EXECl'TE A SB-

RIBS OF BRILLIANT SORT1BS. 

Official Report of the Engagement 

at Latham's Farm Wo* Unduly 

Modest—Doera Were Cnt to Pieces 

and Tit el r Camp Captured—Gen. 

White Attacks the Rear of the 

Force Threatening Colenao and 

the Boeri Perish Almost to a Man 

•—White May Vet Retrieve His 

Reputation—Another Division to 

Go to Sonth Africa. 

London. Nov. 9. — Last night's wel
come dispatches from the front have 
rent the veil of gloom enveloping 
Ladysmitli, showing the British garri
son, not only standing on the dogged 
defensive, but executing a series of 
brilliant sorties. 

Accounts from different sources 
agree that the laconic official descrip
tion of Thursday's engagement as "an 
effective shelling of the Boer laager." 
was unduly modest. It appears that 
Gen. Sir Stewart White sent a strong 
force of cavalry and infantry to at
tack the Boers at Latham's farm, 
about ten miles to the northwest, near 
Bester's, and, apparently, achieved a 
surprise, the Boers being caught on 
the open veldt and cut to pieces and 
their camp captured. Encouraged by 
this success Gen. White decided to 
risk an even more important engage
ment on the following day, which was 
again justified by success. Ladysmitli 
had been isolated and a Boer force 
had intercepted the railway between 
Ladysmitli and Colenso. This force 
Friday liad descended upon Colenso, 
and, as shown l>y the dispatches from 
Estcourt. liad compelled a hurried 
abandonment of Colenso and a retire
ment of the British to Estcourt. Gen. 
White had ascertained that the Boer, 
were attacking Colenso. but he was 
not aware of the British retirement. 
He had decided, therefore, to 

Attack the Doers 
in the rear, thus seeking to achieve 
the double action of drawing off an 
attack on the garrison at Colenso and 
probably reopening communication 
southward. The Boers had advanced 
southward until they had occupied the 
hills north of Tugela river and dom
inated Colenso on the rear side of the 
stream. The hills slope to a plain that 
reach the banks of the Tugela. Gen. 
White's force caught the Boers in the 
rear, and after the hills had been 
shelled the British infantry stormed 
the position. Meanwhile the British 
cavalry swept around the plains with 
the storming force behind them and 
the liver before them, the cavalry 
charged and the Boers perished almost 
to a man. The British returned to 
Ladysmitli without coming into touch 
with the Colenso garrison, which had 
retired to Estcourt. 

Sunday's dispatch from Estcourt, 
however, showed that an armored 
train had been sent back to Colenso 
to repair the line and the next news 
may possibly be of the restoration of 
communication with Ladysmitli. 

While the British troops were thus 
engaged in successful endeavors to 
wipe out the Nocliolson's Nek disaster, 
the situation inside of Ladysmitli. as 
shown by an ofliceal dispatch from 
the general at Estcourt, was not sat
isfactory. encouraging a hope that Sir 
George White may yet 

CoJitpleti-ly Retrieve 
his shaken reputation and that his 
force may "merge triumphant from 
iho cvdeol through which it is now 
passing. 

Lord Woleseley. commander-in-chief, 
has written to Lady Randolph Church
ill. thanking her for the efforts of the 
American ladies in England in fitting 
out a hospital ship for South African 
waters. He says: 

"I am only too anxious to help you 
in this matter in order to show you 
how thoroughly our army, and, indeed, 
the natiou. appreciates this evidence 
of interest the American ladies have 
taken in our sick and wounded." 

The Maine will sail for the cape cn 
Nov. 2o w!t 'i Lady Randolph Church
ill cn Lcr.ivl, 

It is now virtually decided to send 
another division of 1O.0C0 men to South 
Africa as speedily as possible. For 
this purpose a second and third army 
corps will be mobilized. The second 
will consist of 40.000 men, of which 
10,000 will go to Africa, the rest being 
concentrated at Aldcrsliot in readiness 
for fir.i'i'geiu-ies. The third corps, a 
nominal affair, will number 25,000, 
who will be used for garrison purposes 
at home. Tims the entire British army 
wiil virtually be mobilized, which will 
be an unprecedented occurrence. 

Doers Repulsed at Mafeklng. 
London. Nov. U.—News lui.s just ar

rived from Mafeking showing that up 
to Oct. :!1 the Boers continued the bom
bardment. tiring as many as 300 shots 
in thirty-six hours, though causing but 
little damage and wounding but four 
men. That day they closed in all 
around the town and made a deter
mined attempt to rush it. The garri
son stood out to a man and delivered a 
terrific ritie and Maxim lire which 
speedily disconcerted the Boers, who 
were driven over mines which ex
ploded and scattered them with great 
loss. It is believed at Mafeking that 
the enemy suffered heavily and are uot 
likely to make another attempt to 
storm the town. 

Doers' Treachery. 
Dnrban, Natal. Nov. 9.—A native eye 

witness of Thursday's battle near 
Ladytinitli says the Boers were caught 
on the open ground and raised several 
white flags. The British then advanced 
without firing to accept the surrender 
of the Boers, but were received with a 
volley at close range. Enraged at this 
treat'liery the Lancers, Hussars and 
Dragoons, followed by the infantry 
with fixed bayonets, charged througli 
and through the enemy and did great 
executiou. A lot of prisoners and loot 
were captured. 

Invaded by Doers. 
Durban, Natal, Nov. 9. — The Boers 

have Invaded Ingwavuma, Zululand, 
and looted and burned the public build
ings and stores. The magistrates, po
lice and other inhabitants fled toward 
Esliowe. ,.:,4 
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Violated the Armistice. 
London, Nov. 9.—According to spe

cial dispatches from Estcourt the 
Boera on Thursday asked for an ar
mistice. Gen. White agreed to thl8 on 
condition that they would make no 
movement. The British war balloon, 
however, detected the Boers massing 
to the southward and Gen. White re
newed the attack. 

REBELS WEAKENING. 

This Is What They Think at the 
Front. 

Chicago, Nov. 9. — A cable to the 
Record from Manila says: The gen
eral movement against the insurgents, 
which is now beginning, is expected 
to go on rapidly until important re
sults shall have been attained. It Is 
expected that Gen. Wheaton, with tht 
troops which left with him on the 
transports for the north, will land on 
the east shore of Liugayen gulf. It is 
not intended at present to take Dagu-
pan. 

As soon as Gen. Wheaton shall have 
landed it is expected that he will ex
tend his force southward to join with 
Gen. I/awton'8 force now preparing to 
move southward from Cabanatuan. 
When this junction shall have been 
effected Gen. MacArtliur will begin 
his advance from the vicinity of An
geles. sweeping the insurgents toward 
the line formed by the troops of 
Wheaton and Lawton. 

The situation here appears far more 
hopeful than it has for some months. 
The publication in Manila of the re
port of the Philippine commission, re-
eertly made public in Washington, 
leaves the insurgents nothing to hope 
for from that direction. Also the pros
pects for an aggressive movement and 
the pressing of hostilities by a greatly 
increased American force throughout 
the long period of elr.v wc-atlier, which 
is now about to begin, is undoubtedly 
weakening the determination of the 
'"Sim-— inriefl. 
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bridges in the vicmir.y, jiicuuimg scv-
ornl the engineers built for the move
ment. Gen. Lawton has been work
ing hard for several days to get rations 
forward. The Thirty-lift h regiment 
reinforced him to-day. A force of 300 
insurgents attacked the Fourth cav
alry last night, making three futile 
charges and losing three men. The 
Americans lost lione. The first raft 
across the ferry at Caliantuan was 
carried away by the swift current. It 
had sixteen men of the Third cavalry 
on board, with their horses, but onl/ 
cue of them was drowned. 

BRITONS WORRIED. 

Scanty and Conflicting News Causes 
Anxiety. 

London, Nov. 11. — The scanty and 
conflicting news from the seat of war 
and the fact that Gen. White has not 
yet said a word about the alleged light
ing around Ladysmitli are again pro
ducing a feeling of great anxiety, and 
that Gen. White lias sent news and 
that Gen. Buller has thought best to 
keep it to himself. And thnt is the 
version which is becoming to be be
lieved, as it is held impossible that 
news of the heavy lighting brought by 
kaflirs in such circumstantial detail 
can he wholly groundless. So It is re
garded as- ominous that the govern
ment is concealing unfavorable news. 
It is thought Gen. Buller's force will 
begin the advance to the relief of 
Ladysmitli about Nov. 15. The Boera, 
if they ever entertained the idea of a 
real invasion of Cape Colony, have 
now abandoned it and will now devote 
their whole energy to reducing Lady-
smith. They have only about a week 
In which to do this. The fact that they 
are inactive Indicates that tliey are 
waiting for something which they feel 
certain will justify tlieir delay. The 
latest news from Estcourt seems to 
indicate thnt the garrison is about to 
retire further southward. 

Orders have been received at Wool
wich antl Deveuport for the mobiliza
tion of a siege train, which is supposed 
is intended for the purpose of shelling 
Pretoria. The force manning it will 
approximate the strength of eight bat
teries. 

Three large steamers have just been 
chartered at Liverpool to convey the 
10.000 troops of the division which 
Lord Wolseley yesterday announced 
would be mobilized. 

At Constantinople it is rumored that 
Lord Cromer, British diplomatic agent 
in Egypt, has recvelved instructions 
to arrange with the Egyptian cabinet 
for the-dispatch of 5.000 Egyptian 

to the transvaal. but the report 
red! Jed here. 

Full of Secret Police, 
on. Nov. 11. — The Times has 
lowing dispatch from Lourenzo, 
•s, dated Nov. 4: "Delagoa 

full of secret service police, 
information regarding the 

• of British troops. The wire 
u Pretoria and Delagoa Bay 
oken during the hurricane. It 
t cut as at first thought. There 
Boer 'contingent of 750 near 
rkoop. I find women have been 
• for Pretoria with news. Passes 
easily obtained. 1 hear on the 

nglish authority that Johanues-
las been stripped of guns and 
ie police being composed of Rus-
•ws. 
Charge Britinh Cruelty. 
•on, Nov. 11. — The Cape Town 
londent of the Standard says: 
ministerial papers here are giv-
rrency to infamous Boer charges 

.ritish cruelty to prisoners and the 
... .ichorous use of the white flag. It 

is asserted that the British have bound 
the prisoners to the wheels of Maxim 
guns and dragged them along-." 

DEWEY CAPTt'ItED. 

WHEELER A\D LEE. 

C'liitHiKO Women Start a Movement 
to Rccusnlie Their Services. 

Chicago, Nov. 0.—The fame earned in 
the Spanish war by Maj. Gen. Joe 
Wheeler and Fitzliugli Lee, of the 
United States voluuteer army, will not 
be ignored if a number of women of 
Chicago successful in an undertaking 

Towed Into Port a* the Prize of 
Mildred Maxell. 

Washington. Nov. 11.—Mrs. Mildred 
M. Hazen and Admiral George Dewey 
were married at 10 o'clock yesterday 
morning at the rectory of St. Paul's 
Catholic church, 1125 V street north
west. 

The ceremony was performed by 
Rev. .Tames F. Mack in, pastor of the 
church, assisted by Rev. Joseph A. 
Filey, assistant pastor, and Rev. Sid
ney C. Ilur.but. 

The arrangements for the wedding 
were made with all the secrecy which 
lias atteneled the whole affair. After 
procuring the license for the wedding, 
Lk'ut. Caldwell called on Father 

of the regular army as a recompense 
for their services to the Union during 
the war. The movement is to be na
tional, engineered and ccr.^v.cled en-
tlrly by the v;-::nen q£ (he nation. 
The most proiiiiiunt woiren will be 
asked to aid in the project. The pro
ject was first conceived by Miss Anne 
Marc Dc-bcck. A meeting of the wo
men intcrestedd was held yesterday 
afternoon. Plans were formulated for 
the sueccssful completion of the pro
ject and measures were taken to inter
est the women of other states and 
widen the scope of organization. 

AGGY'S WATERLOO 
DECISIVE RATTLE WILL 

FOUGHT .AT BAMBAN. 
BE 

Campaign Which Is Now Beginning 

Will See Its Biggest Battle at 
That Place—Gen. Wheaton Makes 

a Successful Landing at Lingayen 

Against Considerable Opposition 

—Gen. Lawton and Gen. MacAr-

thur Advancing According to 

Programme—War Department Lo-
• cates Againaldo. 

Chicago, Nov. 11.—John T. McCutcli-
too cables the Ke»eord as follows front 
Manila: 
" It is expected that the big battle of 

the campaign against the forces of 
Agulnnldo, which is now beginning, 
will take place at Bainban on the Bio 
Parnao, a little distance north of Ma-
balacat. It is known that strong in-
trenebments have been built on the 
north bank of this deep liver and the 
bridge has been broken down. The 
town Is on the railroad and in the di
rect line of Gen. MacArthu's advance 
from Mabalacat. which Gen. MacAr
tliur now occupies, having reached that 
city yesterday. 

"Col. Bell entered Mabalacat. last 
evening, having gone around the insur
gents intrenched at Angeles. Gen. 
MncArthur advanced to Mabaalacat 
yesterday witli the Twelfth and Ninth 
infantry. The line met with no opposi
tion. 

"The Insurgents have shown consid
erable aggressiveness of late. A force 
of 300 yesterday attacked Gen. Young 
near Cabanatuan. but they were re
pulsed three times, having renewed the 
attack twice after the first repulse. 
Gen. Young then advanced his men to 
e>ceupy Talavera. Everything now 
seems In readiness for carrying out the 
plan of driving the insurgents out of 
the valley from, the gulf of Lingayen 
south to the present line of the Ameri
can forces- The situation here is now 
more hopeful than it has been since 
the capture of ihe Rio Grande bridge 
last April." 

WHEATON LANDS. 

He Disembarks His Men at Lingayen 
Instead of San Fabian. 

Washington, Nov. 11.—The following 
has been received by the Avar depart
ment: 

"Gen. Wheaton successfully lanelcd 
an expedition at Liugayen, west of 
Dagupan. on the afternoon of the "iJi. 
against considerable opposition. Slight 
casualties, rough sea, not permitting 
landing at San Fabian, north of Dagu
pan, as directed. He is moving east
ward. MacArtliur seized Mabalacat 
on the railroad on the 7th inst-. Col. 
Bell taking the same on directed re-
connoisance; slight opposition. Gen. 
Lawton at Cabanatuan. Troops be
yond Talabera a lid Aliaga have met 
with slight opposition, enemv driven 
back in all instances; country still sub
merged but wate rfalling. Troops will 
move rapidly as soon as conditions per
mit. Hughes moved against Panav in
surgents to-day." 

AGUIXALDO LOCATED. 

HONORING SCHLEY. 

Military Parade at Birmingham—The 
Admiral OIICIIS tlic Fair. 

Birmingham, Ala., Nov. 9. — A mili
tary display of 7.000 men was the 
feature of the demonstration hero in 
honor ol' Admiral Schley. The pro
cession consisted of part of the na
tional guard of Alabama and Missis
sippi, the cadet corps from live col
lege's in this state, the Confederate 
veterans, the veterans of the Spanish 
war, the Sons of Veterans, the Graikl 
Army and numerous civic organiza
tions. At the state fair grounds Ad
miral Schley reviewed the parade and 
took part in the formal opening of the 
fair. 

OREGON GOES TO CEBU. 

Plans as to the Big Battleship Sud
denly Choused. 

New York, Nov. 9.—A dispatch to the 
Herald from Hongkong says: The bat
tleship Oregon, which intended leav
ing Tuesday for Manila, fired a recall 
gun Sunday, and left port early Mon
day morning. She is said to have or
ders to proceed to Cebu. She was 
seemingly unprepared for sea. 

Crushed to Death. 
Booneville. Mo., Nov. 9.—The arch of 

a new vegetable cellar caved in at the 
Reform school yesterday, killing Chas. 
W. Kaiser, an o cer. Zra M.ullen and 
W. Ledger wood. Supt. Drake was 
crushed but will recover. 

Destroyed by Fife. 
Cincinnati. Ohio, Nov. 9. — The ex

tensive grocers' supply establishment 
of the W. W. Thomas company, 320 
and 324 East Third street, wag burned, 
making a loss of from $75,000 to $100,-
COO. It is well insured. 

pensaticu was required for the per
formance of tlit? ceremony, and this 
was procured by Father Mackin from 
Bishop Curtis, vicar general of the di
ocese of Baltimore, who granted it in 
the absence of Card!'-".! GIVbons, who 
is at pre-.-out in New Orleans. \ 

At 0:45 in the morning two carriages 
containing the wedding party drew up 
before the modest brick rectory in the 
rear of St. Paul's. The general public 
had no intimation r.f where the cere
mony was to take place and not a 
single spectator was present as the 
party alighted. Admiral Dewey and 
Lieut. Caldwell quickly stepped from 
their carriages and the admiral assist
ed the bride-elect and her mother and 
sister frr.m the carriage. Mrs. Ilazcn 
was gowned in a pearl gray silk, over 
which she wore a long, stylish black 
wrap trimmed with silver fox and 
lined with lavender silk. The admiral 
we,re a b'ack frock coat, gray trousers 
and a silk hat. Upon entering the rec
tory they were ushered into the recep
tion room. Where Admiral Dewey was 
presc-nteel to Father Mae-kin and the 
two clergymen who were to assist in 
the ceremony. Upon being presented 
to Father Mackin the admiral said 
that he had heard that Father Mackin 
liad in his earlier days been a sailor, 
and it gave him additional happiness 
to know that he was to be married by 
a clergyman who had at one time fol
lowed the sea. 

The ceremony was ]>erformed with 
the ring, according to the nuptial rites 
of the Catholic church. Congratula
tions and felicitations followed, and 
the wedding party dr,.ve directly from 
the rectory to the residence of the 
bride's mother, Mrs. McLean, where 
a wedding breakfast was served, after 
which the admiral and his wife left 
for New York. 

War Department Nosen Him Out— 
Will Again Shift His Cuiiital. 

Washington. Nov. 11.—The war de
partment definitely located Aguinaldo 
yesterday as on his way to the town 
of Boambaug. about seventy-live miles 
northeast of Tarlac. The recent calcu
lations have been that the insurgent 
leader was at the town of Bayambang. 
not far from arlac, in which case the 
forces under Generals MacArtliur, 
Lawton. Young and Wheaton would 
have him practically surrounded. 
There has been some doubt, however, 
as to the name Bayambang, and yes
terday this was cleared up by definite 
information fixing Boanilmng, instead 
of Bayambang. as the place of Agui-
naldo's refuge. A dispatch from Gen. 
Otis mentioned Boambaug, and at the 
same time relialiio information came 
through diplomatic channels that 
Lieut. Gilmore and the otlTei' American 
prisoners were at Boambang in the 
rov.ntains far to the northeast of Tar
lac. 

It is said that the insurgent capital 
now will be shifted to Boambang. and 
the efforts of the American military 
forces will be directed toward that 
point. 

THE MARKETS. 

FOR AMERICA'S CLP. 

Alfred Hnrmsworth Wants to Chal
lenge for lf>(M> l uIeMM Llpton Docs. 
New York. Nov. 11.—A e-able message 

was received in this city yesterday 
saying that Alfred Harmsworth, edi
tor and proprietor of the London 
Daily Mail, intended to have a chal
lenger prepared to run for the Ameri
ca's cup next summer. -Mr. Harms-
worth has written a letter to Sir Thom
as Liptcn saying he would like to have 
a chance at the great yacht prize, and 
asking about Sir Thomas' iutentious. 
He said in the letter that if the owner 
of the Shamrock did not intend to chal
lenge in 1SOO he would like to put in a 
challenge1. 

MARCONI SELLS. 

Will Be Mustered Out Soon. 
Washington, Nov. 11.—The war de

partment has received information 
from the chief mustering officer at 
San Francisco to the effew-t that the 
First troop of Nevada cavalry will be 
mustered out Nov. 15. 

» > 
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Town Suffers n Heavy Fire. 
Coluiiibla, La., Nov. 11.—Almost tlie 

entire business portion of this town , 
was destroyed by lire yesterilny. Thn 
merchants had the largest stocks they 
hav$ had for yea to in anticipation of 
a good fall trade. 

" * * 

•»a!'-£5!5SA-H'iW' 

Report That He Gets a Million for 
American Rights. 

New York. Nov. 11.—Marconi, before 
railing yesterday, said his work here 
was very successful, messages being 
sent in fogs Jn spite of the most un
favorable conditions. He said: "I 
have sold my rights in America, but 
cannot give the name of the company 
which bought them." The report is 
that he got a million. First Vice Pres
ident Ward, ejf the Commercial Cable 
c o m p a n y ,  s a i d  h i s  c o i . , ; i 0 t  
bought them. 

Tvo Killed In n Runaway. 
Deadwc-rd. S. D., Nov. 11. — George 

Welge and Hebinan Smith were in
stantly killed last nlglit in a runaway 
three miles out on the road to Spear-
fish. Welge's neck was broken and 
Smith had his spinal column broken. 

Latest vQn«>jtatlons From Grain antf ,< K 
. 'itoek Centers. . « •; v 

St:fWU,' N*ov. 11. - Wheat — No. *Kj7. 
Northern, «5 <3 00c; No. 2 Northern, 

04 l-2c. Cdrn - No. 3 yellow, 
80 i-2@tflc; No. 3, 30@801-2c. Oats— , 
No. 3 white, 23 1-4&23 l-2c; No. 3,' 
223-4<g23c. Barley and ltye .— Feed' 

'barley, 3S@401-2c: No. 2 rye, 53c; No. 
8 rye, 52 l-2c. 

Duluth, Nov. 11—Wheat-No. 1 hard, 
cash, 67 l-2c; No. 1 Northern, 06 l-2c; 
No. 2 Northern, 631-2e; No. 3 spring, 
00c; to arrive, No. 1 hard, 67 l-2c; No. 
1 Northern, 00 l-2c; December, No. 1 ' 
Northern, 05 7-8c; May, No. 1 Northern, 
093-4c; oats, 22 3-4<g23c; rye, 49c; bar
ley, 34<g38c; flax, to arrive, 4>1.24; De
cember, $1,221-4; May, $1,201-4; corn,. 
29 l-4c. 

Minneapolis, Nov. 11. — Wheat — De
cember opened at 64 l-4c and closed at 
041-4c; May opened at 681-2c and?. 
closed at OS 3-8c. On track—No. 1 hard, 
07 l-2c; No. 1 Northern, 65c; No. 2: 
Northern, 02 l-2c. 

Milwaukee, Wis., Nov. 11.—Flour lo 
steady. Wheat higher; No. 1 Northern, 
07 l-2@09c; No. 2 Northern, 051-2® 
66c. Rye steady; No. 1, 55@55 l-2c. 
Barley quiet; No. 2, 45c; sample, 36g& 
43 l-2c. Oats easy at 24®26c. 

Chicago. Nov. 11.—Wheat—No. 2 red„. 
69@70c; No. 3, G5@G8 l-2c; No. 2 hard. 
winter, 65c; No. 3, 01@64c; No. 1. 
Northern spring, 68@71c; No. 2, 68@' 
69c; No. 3, 02@71c. Corn—No. 2, 313 4< 
@42c; No. 3. 303-4@313-4c. Oats-No.. 
2, 22 3-4c; No. 3, 22 l-2c. 

Chicago, Nov. 11. — Hogs — Mixed. 1 

and butchers, $4 tg 4.25; good heavy,. 
$4.10@4.35; rough heavy, $3.95@4.15£. 
light, !t!4@4.25. Cattle—Beeves, $4.40. 
©6.60; cows and heifers, $2@4.25;. 
Texas steers, $3.85@4; stockers anel. 
feeders, $£>@4.60; Western, $4.2<Xa;5.30.. 
Sheep steady to strong; lambs, $5.50@. 
5.90. 

Sioux City, Iowa, Nov. 11.—Cattle-
Beeves, $4.50<g£5; cows and bulls,. 
mixed, $2@3.75; stockers and feeders, 
$3.50@4; calves and yearlings, $3.23@-
4.65. Hogs—Market higher; selling,. 
$3.90@4.10; bulk. $3.95@4. 

South St. Paul, Nov. 11. — Hogs •— 
$3.7<X34.10. Cattle—Stockers. $3@4.40;. 
heifers. ?3@3.50; cows, $2.35 @ 3.50;. 
bulls, $2.60 C4 3; calves, $5.10 <& 5.25.. 
Sheep, $3.30(83.75. 

Mentnlly and Physlcall Disqualified.. 
Washington. Nov. 11.—By direction! 

tht president Capt. Dillingmore, 
Forty-third infantry, having been; 
found meutally and physically disqual
ified for the counnnrd' of troops, has-
been discharged from the volunteer-
army. 

The Council Disapproves. 
Boston. Nov. 11—The common coun

cil passed a resolution expressing dis
approval of the preject for erecting a 
monument on the common to the-
memory of the British soldiers whose 
bodies are supposed to lie scattered: 
and unmarked beneath the historic soel_ 
:Tlie mayor was requested to withdraw-
bis approval of the plan. 

Dies at School. 
Kansas City. Nov. 11.—Ten-year-old' 

Blanche Nippold. a pupil at the Morse-
public school, died at the school build
ing following slaps and a shaking ad
ministered by her teacher. The child's-
body was distorted, and physicians 
called say she had evidently died in a 
spasm. She was subject to spasms and;, 
had heart disease. 

To Keep Oat Plagne. 
City of Mexico. Nov. 11.—The supe

rior board of health has issued oitlers-
to the sanitary delegates in the terri
tory of Lower California to prevent 
the' landing of passengers and cargoes-
from any vessels likely to have people 
aboard sick with bubonic plague, and 
in case of such vessels, arriving they 
must proceed to Mnzaland. 

Boy and Firebrand. 
Washington. Iowa. Nov. 11. — Near-

this city. Fanneu' Hugh Kirkpatrick's-
boyitook a firebrand out to a patch of 
weedy stubble, which started a blaze 
that caused the destruction of a large-
meadow and forty acres of coru, be
sides forty rods of hedge and twenty-
live acres ef pasture. 

A Few More Cases.' 
Washington, Nov. 11.—According to 

the advices of the marine hospital ser
vice there were sixteen new cases of 
yellow fever in Miami yesterday^ and 
the day before. One ease was reported 
at Key West yesterday. 

Cape Nome Gold Belt. 
Seattle. Wash., Nov. 11.—According: 

to Col. C. M. Sheafo, who is just back 
from Cape Nome <tlie gold belt of that 
district extends across Bering sea and 
into Siberia. Col. Sheafo snys reputa-' 
ble miners insist that there is no-
doubt of the truth of this assertion. 

Gi&'autic Tobacco Corporation. 
Trenton. N. J., Nov. 11.—Articles of 

incorporation were lileel with the sec
retary of state of the Havana-Ameri
can company, with an authorized e*api-
tal'of $10,000,000, to grow and deal iu 
tobaee:o and to manufacture cigars and-
cigarettes. 

Dewey's Doe Dea«t. 
New York. Nov. 11.—Admiral Dew

ey's Japanese dog "Bob." who acted as 
mascot on the cruiser Olympia on the 
voyage homeward, is dead at tlie hos-; 

pital of a veterinary surgeon iu New 
Brighton, S. I., of paralysis. 

. Toronto tragedy. . . 
Toronto. Nov. 'it. — J. E. Varcoe, a1 

grocer, was shot and killed by bur
glars. After the shooting the burglars-
Jumped from a second-story window, 
one of them, named Williams, being: 
stunned. The other was shot. 

Dreyfus Amnesty. 
Paris. Nov. 11.—It was rumored in< 

the lobbies of the chamber of deputies-
that the government will initiate n 
project for declaring amnesty in alii 
cases connected with the Dreyfus nf-i 
fair. 

Gns Wants a Hammering. 
New York. Nov. 11.—Gns Ituhlin has* 

ported $1,000 for a fight with James J..; 
Jeffries. 
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' Jeffries Was Discharged. -
New York, Nov. 11.—Jim .Tefl'ries, his: 

brother John and Robert Blei. man
ager of a music hall,, who were arrest
ed Monday night on a charge of vio
lating the Horton law regarding box
ing, were discharged in police court. 

^ Nina Wyatt Ciiae Weds. 
&t. Louis, Nov. 11.—Miss Nina Wyatt 

Case, daughter of Mrs. Eveline c. 
Case, was married here to Edward Al
fred Williams, general passenger and* 
tlckct agent of the Chicago, Peoria St 
St. Louis raB^d. 
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